
The Annual St. John’s Giving Tree program is set up in 

the hallway. 

Our Giving Tree is where we adopt families and/or individuals and provide gifts for Christmas.  

 

We work with the area schools and nursing homes to identify who we can help. We ask recipi-

ents to provide us a list of needs and wants. We take that list and create ‘tags’ of items to pur-

chase. These tags are on boards in the gathering space for you to select if you’re able to help 

with this rewarding mission. 

 

The wrapped gift with the tag taped to the package will need to be returned by Dec. 12th. 

Congratulations to the 8th grade 

girl's class for organizing, pro-

moting and gathering all of the 

food items for the middle school 

food drive. Between the 5     

classes of 6th-8th grade, they 

collected 1,045 pounds of food. 

Way to go girls and middle 

school students! Keep up the 

good work. 

 

There are things that draw us toward the light. And there are things that draw us into the darkness. So much of the world 

wants to draw us into the darkness of worry, fear, procrastination, negative self-talk, toxic relationships…the list goes on. 

Do you want to have your Best Advent Ever? If so, here’s your chance to participate in Dynamic Catholics Best Advent 

Ever Program starting on Sunday, November 28. 

This Advent, discover and choose the things that draw you to the light! Get inspiring daily video reflections sent straight to 

your inbox—for free. Taken from Matthew Kelly’s life-changing new book, Life Is Messy. The books are available in the 

entry if you don’t already have one. Each reflection will help you infuse your life with prayer, reading, authentic love of self, 

genuine friendship, beautiful kindness and so much more! 

And when Christmas arrives, you’ll be ready to share the light you’ve gathered along the way! 

How it Works: 

Sign Up: To register go to Dynamic Catholic’s website at:  https://

www.dynamiccatholic.com/advent.html. 

Watch Daily Videos: You’ll receive an email with a short, inspirational video each day to help you slow 

down, think and pray. You can also read the section of the book, Life is Messy, that goes along with the 

daily video. 

The staff wishes you a peace filled Advent and Christmas Season!  

Thank you for all you do to share your gifts and give to those in need! 

http://www.dynamiccatholic.com/advent.html

